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JAYHAWKS' VICTORY, 2-1.
Hockey Game Enlivened by Rival
State Stunts
The big events of Thanksgiving
day were heralded on Wednesday evening, when a peppy crew of Kansans
and Missourians gathered around a
big bonfire back of Niccolls hall and
. ruge11 anotsy contest of ye1ls and
songs. Thursday morning very early ,
these Razzers and Jayhawkers assembled to e5corc their teams with ceremonv
in ro breakfast and sang their songs t~
encourage their crams and co give the
other students enthusiasm for the
game.
At nine o'clock che crowd began to
gather about the hockey field and before long. the Jayhawkers and Razzers
began thE'ir cheering as rhe cwo teams
ran out on the field. The first half
prond to be exciting and in the first
few minutes of play . Missouri pushed
the Kansans back and crowded their
own goal line. A short time later Kansas returned the ball to their goal and
scored one for Kansas.
Towards the last of rhe half. rhe
ball was again within the striking circle of the Kansans' goal and Missouri
was forcefully defending rhe goal. bur
once more a score was made by Kansas when the ball rolled across the line
accidently dropped by a Missouri player. During the last of this half, it had
begun to rain ever so slightly. and this
continued throughout the game without successfully dampening the spirits
of either the players or the rooters.
- --While - the . players · reseed. stunts
were gi,·en by both Kansas and Missouri. To begin with. a wedding procession came from one end of the field
and as they neared the center. it could
be seen tr.at the bride was Miss Vicrorv
represented by Zona SteHnson . the
bridegroom was Mr. Missouri. or
Willa O'Bannon and the minister
who was to solmemnize the cerernonv
was Catherine Buechler. The ceremonv
began. but suddenly from the sid·e
lines galloped the gallant youth. Kansas, Rella Gammon riding his scurdv
steed, broomstick, and flaunting his
colors, blue and red as he rode directlv
toward the center. Then, he snatched
Miss Victory from the side of Missouri, and galloped off with her to his
own goal. Then Jayhawkers paraded
onto the field with their songs and
yells.
( Continued on Page 7)

Price 5c

ADDRESS BY "MOST POPULAR
AMERICAN WOMAN"

BLESSINGS FROM
THANKSGIVING

Lindenwood is feeling especially
flattered this week after having had
the pleasure of entertaining Jane
Addams. last Tuesday. She was the
guest of Alpha Sigma Tau, but all the
college claims the honor of having
entertained her.
Miss Addams addressed her audience in such a charming manner that
the girls all "fell'' for her immediately.
"It must be possible for all the
nations of the world to g?t together
and find some way of averting war, or
else this is going to be a poor and miserable world. Many people think this
World Peace movement is a new one·.
It is not. It was begun over 300 years
ago. br philosophers and poets. They
also felt the need of bringing people
of the different nations together to discuss this all-important problem of the
World," explained Miss Addams.
She also pointed out that in the
United States, the three divisions of
the go ,•em men t. legisla 1i,•e, judicial.
and exec ut ive dep:i rc mcn ts, are illustrated by the l nternaLio na l Court of
Jus tice, the lnttc Pa rli mc ntary Union
.;nd by the lnterpostal Union in world
affairs. The growing tendency toward
justice was also illustrated by the decision of right rendered by the members of international courts even to
the extent of decidin- against onc·s
own nation.
In speaking of the various councils
of nations discussing international
wavs and means, Miss Addams said:
"l; December, tbree men from earn
of 54 nations are to meet to di;cuss
important problems of world peace.
Th ere is a body of men who stay in
Geneva whose duty is to "keep h0usc ..
for the League of Nae.ions and who
prepare for. and carry our the decisions of that body. Professor M .r nly
Hudson of the United States, formerly
of the Missouri Law School. is the
United
uces represen tative o f rh is
grou p . These men arc tr ing to speak
si ncere ( . modestl •. and guietl y, a nd
tn •ing co find out wh ac is best to do
.1bouL the th ings which com e up b~fore chem fo r consideratio n. Th ,.
accomplish many things which would
be impossible to attain without the
council. This ability. for a man from
one country to place before all the
world the problems of his country
2nd to receive justice, has never been
(Contiuned on Page 2)

National Theme Treated by Dr. R.
Calvin Dobson
Thanksgi\'ing morning at
11
o •clock, all Linden wood and her
guests met in Roemer Auditorium to
obsuve the occasion. The President's
proclamation -- was· read by . Aiidrey
Richert, and Eleanor Brown reported
co the student body the acknowledgement by Everett Sanders, secretary to
the Pres id en t. o_f the receipt of the
decision of Lindenwood in regard to
the World Court question ..; The
thanksgiving prayer was read by Dr.
Calder. Miss Cora Edwards and Emma
Monier sang solos from Handel's
"Messiah", being assisted at the piano
by Miss Gravley.
Lindenwood
always
makes
a
Thanksgiving offering to the poor of
the county and to the Near Ease work.
This was taken at this time.
The address of the day was delivered bv Dr. R. Calvin Dobson, of St.
Louis. who pointed out co his audience
the meaning of the day and the pr<~per attitudes people should hold concerning it.
.. It is with thankful hearts that we
meet on this Thanksgiving Day· in the
interest of patriotism and thanksgiv.:.
ing. This custom was started by our
forefathers in the United States · in
16 2 I after the Pilgrim fathers had
gathered their fruits and harvests. The
first Thaksgiving Proclamation declaring a legal holiday was issued by
~ W.Hh-in-groa -m -In 9, hut it
was for Abraham Lincoln in l 864 to
issue the first Proclamation s·e tting a...:
side the fourth Thursday of November
as Thanksgiving Day. It would be
dis .. strous for the nation not co have
such a day as this. Because of the lack
of pacriotism , fear of God, and righteousness, the olden nations failed.
This would be our fate if we were
without these and it is on Thanksgiving day that we give voice to these ·
emotions," said he.
He analyzed the hymn; .. America"
and cook the various stanzas as the
basis of his lecture. He enumerated the
various physical resources ·o f_ the
United Scates including vastness of
rerritory controlled. mineral resources
and religious nature of our people as
;imong the blessings of the United
States as ;i nation.
( Continued on Page 7)
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THE LINDEN BARK:
- I heard the bells on Christmas day
Their old familiar carols" play,
And wild and sweet
The words repeat
Of peace on earth, good will to men
CHRISTMAS THOUGHTS

We ring the bells and we raise the·
strain
We hang up garlands everywhere
And bid the tapers twinkle fair
And feast and frolic and then go
&ck to the same old lives again.
Just one more week before we all
take up our old kit bags and toot for
home sweet home, North, South, East
and West, what a grand and glorious
feeling There's a tingle down your
spine and a funny bubbling feeling on
the inside that makes your eyes shine
and why l Because it's almost Christmu time.
Won't it be fun to be home again
and see the folks and the boy friend
and the girl next door? You can
hardly wait to tell everybody all about
college-._. How much it is like all the
books they've read and all the devilish
rhings you've tried to do, then your
p:nicious new friends and of course
your roomy. You'll be so busy doing
things and seeing people that the days
will just fly and yes, the nights too.
Can't you just shut your eyes and
se? the snow all sparkling white with
splotches of blue and red and yellow
shining through the window from
somebody's Christmas tree as you
icruntch along home? Home has such
a cozy look in winter time when the
mow has rounded all the sharp corn?rs around the roof and then the fire
pl.lee that pops and cracks and burns
pi.:tures in the big log that you can
su if you will sit there by the grate

and look for them.
How natural it seems for all the old
gang to be back again chatting about
new things, new people and new
schools. Billy knows you don't Charleston right or at least ''that isn't the
way they do it down at school" and
Jane says your painted slicker ''is
hotsy totsy, but you ought to see this
sweet •·mama's steam heated galoshes,'' of course the most of it's
"apple sauce." but it sounds good to
hear their voices again anyway.
And so it goes. Red candles, and
a holly wreath, green ribbon and stiff
white tissue paper, or choir boys singing Christmas carols.
S'funny how Christmas makes you
feel-you get a thrill out of every•
thing as if you truly realize some of
the finer things of life, and it gives
you the age old determination to
make new resolutions while the bells
ring ~ut old 192_5 _in fa\·or of New
rear '26.
And so, just · about the time the
family begins to look familiar and
Dad says he's hardly had a chance to
see you at all, you begin to pack your
little ole bag with the old yellow
sticker on it. In a way. you hate to
leave again. but won't it be fun to
get back and tell the girls all you've
done?
Holidays arc a fine institution, but
if we had 'em e\'ery day,-well, we
wouldn't have vacations then. So after all there isn't anything better we
Barkers can wish for you thanA MERRY CHRISTMAS!
AND A HAPPY NEW YEAR!

HOW SHALL WE DRESS?
The mode of feminine attire that
the Pope at Rome wishes in bis pre·
sence is quite a different style from that
asked by the average gentleman of the
da y. That august personage of Rome
uks for full length sleeves. high necks,
and skirts that tr.iii the ground, according to .1 press picrure of suitable
dresses sent out by one of his secretaries. We're afraid the Lindenwood
girls would be quii:e at a loss to know
what to do with all that surplus skirt.
The high neck would not bother them
so much, as very often high necked
dresses, both for sport and dress occasions, and sweaters called turtle-neck
are seen on the Lindenwood campus.
But goodness! with her boyish bob
covered by a frilly, silken veil. her
thin tanned throat covered by dress
even up to the top•most chin, her long
boyish legs covered by a long, flowing skirt which she has no idea bow
to manage-I'm afraid our fair Lindenwoodite would certainly be at far
from her best. But then we can con•
sole ourselves by thinking how the
ladies to whom the Pope grants an
audience would look in our knickers
and our suspender dresses. After all,
dress, like everything else, is just a
matter of what side of the fence you're
looking over.

COLLEGE CALENDAR
Thursday, December IO:
Prof. John Thom.is, Piano Recital,
11 o'clock. Auditorium.
Sunday, December I 3:
Organ Recital. Miss Treat. Oratory
Recital, Miss Hutchins, at 4: 15
o'clock, Sibley Chapel.
Vesper Servic£, Christmas Music by
Choir, 6: 30. Auditorium .
Tuesday, December 15:
"You and I" Lind.?nwood Players,
Play, 7: 30 P. M .. Auditorium.
Wednesday. December 16:
9 o'clock A. M., Homeward Bound.

(Continued from Page I)
before possible. The World Court is
the effoct of. the pare of the nations of
the world to establish a prestige of
Pact, the League, and all these move·
me!lts depend upon the decisions of
this court. Fc;,r this reason so many
people of the United States are anxious
for us to enter the courq,, The United
States is considered a little stand-ofliish
by the nations around the world and
some of her actions seem to them unnecessarily harsh and severe.
This
attitude would not be if we, as a nation, were more an organized part of
the world."
In conclusion, after telling of the
difficulties India and China are having
ac the present time with problems of
government, Miss Addams said; "It is
not the best way (for the United
States to stay out of the court) if the
United States, representing to these
weaker nations all the principles freedom, liberty, and liberalism fails, her
followers and sister nations will not
know which way to turn. It is up to
you young people of the century to
become interested in affairs and to
carry on this work started by your elders. It. is not up to you to let things
slide but to carry on."
After the lecture, Miss Addams was
the honor-guest of Alpha Sigma Tau.
in an "after theater supper" at the tea
room. Members of the faculty and
guests from St. Louis were also present.
ST ATE PRIDE AT TEA-DANCE.
The Missouri and Kansas St.ice
clubs were hostesses for the annual
Thanksgiving tea dance. On the walls
of Butler gymnasium were the bright
banners of the states represented a~
Lindenwood. At one end, over trelfo
work, was the proud name of Missouri in gold letters, while the othe~
end bore that of Kansas in lavender.
A St. Charles orchestra furnished
music for dancing from three to fiH
o'clock and an exceptionally largl
number of guests enjoyed the afternoon.
Read the Linden Bark.
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Prize Christmas -Story, Linden wood, 1925.
arrival. How she hoped that a group
of friends would meet the train as sh<'
alighted. Ceasar's triumphal return
would be an everyday occurrenr~ in
comparison with this one. This was
By Mary Chapman, '28
Pat's first return from abroad in the
world for Christmas at home, and she
•.\ Prize of Fit.,e Dollars is offered had anticipated it for months. It was
annually for the best Christmas story. not that she had been dissatisfied at
The judgment is made by the English boarding school, but that the joy of
Department of the college.
returning home was boundless!
Never had she appreciated the comTht depot calendar had nearly run forts and loved ones at home until
its. course, tht thin pack of leaves there came separation from them. Pat's
symbolic of days, was fast dwindling;
thought of the strangeness of habits
one glance at the top sheet affirmtd the formed at school, if put in practice
already ob\'ious fact that the datt was in domestic life. "I'll never be able to
December 23. What othtr time of the awaken in the morning without a
Yeif.-'-Qllld..tm union .station.J,e ill .such -EowhelU'-'- -she chuckled to hersdf,
a stau of holiday cheer? Evtn the
"And Mother will simply have to
drabness of a depot disappeared in the have a little notebook by the front
glow of the season's rejoicing.
door for my autograph every time I
go next-door. After signing out so
That booklet of red and black,
familiar to the traveling public as the much, I'd be lost without it!"
M. K. and T. time table, declared to
But such frivolities were thrust inthat public at large and to Patricia to the background with the thought
Taylor in particular, that the south- of the reunion of the family, Daddy,
bound Texas Limittd departed from Mother, and Betty. Betty, the little
the station at 2:-4; P. M. Further beggar, had so proudly started to
perusal of tht perpluing table disclos- kindergarten a few months before, and
ed the fact that the aforementioned what a bright little sister she was!
train was scheduled to arrive at NewPat had begged of her parents the
ton at 6: 3 0 the following morning.
privilege of purchasing Betty's ChristUpon request for a Pullman rtserva- mas doll. How she had reveled in the
tion, the ticket agent shook his head.
responsibility.
Not a child in rhe
' 'Sorry, Miss, can't give you a lower. city had wandered spellbound in the
Christmas rush, you know. How a- loveliness of Toyland of the departbout an upper?''
ment stores with greater delight. While
Receiving an affirmative reply, the she was thus fascinated by the wcndbusy man prepartd the ticket, remark- as, the new blue hat faded into ining as- he handed it to the eagtr girl, significance and bright toys sel'mcd
"Turning colder, isn't it?"
much more important. Dainty doll
Y ts, the weatherman in plotting a furniture, new games and novelties
white Christmas, had predicted a fall shrieked for the maximun of money
in the mercury. Every element seemed allowed for shipping, so that the purto shout from the figurative house- chase of a new hat was postponed .
tops that Pat was starting home for EYen as she started for the train, she
Christmas. Pat herself. as she boarded could not resist the appral of Christthe train. felt an almost irresistible demas candies.
ir
uw1 .nd shOllL LO ..1he ..sm.o.lLy - - --'.cl-'.U~V(l-<>nly- one- more meal to depo , " Good bye . Goodbye! f'm go- buy, anyway, she calculated, "and why
ing home ! M ert Christmas!'' H ow - go home with this surplus coin?" And
ever, concern in getting settled prevent- on the train she patted the little leathed the dramatic farewell, as hat-box,
er pocket-book and thought, "You're
dressing case, magazines, and various pretty flat now, but just think of all
and sundry unwieldly bundles that had you've sent into that happiness book!"
been adhering to hands and arms in So the little purse, if it bad been ansome miraculous fashion, were depo~itimated. would have joined Pat in that
ed in the proper places.
most satisfying of happiness, th.it of
As one looked at this thorough- being instrumental in bringing happibred American girl, it was easy to reness to others.
cognize that she was a patrician. Pat,
In the style of Little Sister's narraif must be admitted, was not a classical tion of events, the first thing that P.1t
beauty, but her frank, brown eyes, did the next morning was to open her
firm mouth, and clean-cut profile eyes. Before she had even realized
was a typical healthy product of Texthat the train was at a standstill she
as, and one seemed to breathe the in- heard an irritated masculine voice exvigorating winds of the Bluebonnet at clai-,,
her appearance.
''Hey porter there's enough trouble
Tht initial hours of the journ<!y anyway, but here I ban one brown
passed quickly for the girl as she vis- shoe and one black one."
ualized her state of happiness on the
Then the amused laugh of the colmorrow. Ah! She would make up for ored porter, who was not to be downher calm departure, by her spectatular ed b}· circumstance. "Well, well, that's

''ICEBOUND"

mighty funny. Yes sir, I'll swear it
i~. That's the second time that same
rhing has happened this morning."
The bit of humor presented brought
2 smile to Pat's face as she rolled over
and glanced at her wrist-watch, then
with sickening horror, she realized
that the train was not moving and that
it was almost seven o ' clock. Why it
was about time to be at Newton! Had
the porter failed to call her? She must
hurry!
Almost panicky she stuck hu head
into the aisle and called,
'·How near Newton are we,
please?''
"Wal. Miss, I'd say jest about
five hundred miles. more or less."
Explanations followed: that a ·sleet
~corm had delayed travel. It would
have been playing with death to have
attempted to move forward during
the night. The fact struck Pat like
an unexpected slap. It meant, oh it
meant that this day of all the year was
to be spent on an ice-bound train. It
meant that there was little possibility
of arriving at home before Christmas
Day. It was hard to suppress the tears
that she felt coming to her eyes, but
~:Je hurriedly dressed, with a firm re:olve to make the best of whatever
r :suited.
Ample opportunity of viewing the
situation was presented at breakfast.
The scene from the- windows of the
diner was strange to the southern
L;rl. The entice world was covered
Y: ith a thick layer of ice, the snowy
crystal dazzling to the ey~. Branches
drooped with the weight, and whole
forests of trees appeared to be of tht
sweeping variety. Pat liked to imagine that they were sorrowing with
her at the disappointment. All wires
of communication were weighed down
by the heavy fringe of icicles, and
many were broken by the burden.
By J discussion overheard in the
diner, Pat realiud that to this fatt
was laid the blame for the delay. Inability to receive word from northl;.ound trains, and the fact that all
trains were running off schedule, forced the train crew to fear approaching
trains. Now it was possible to proceed carefully. as a blind man feeling
his way.
It was hard on a girl who had always had her every wish fulfilled at
the mere expression, co find heneH
caught by the restraining hands of
Lady F ate, and u nable through any
physical effort to con tin ue to her happiness. Pac brooded ove r the irony of
the thin g, u n ti l at length she began to
wonder h o w th e delay might alftct
her fellow-wayfarers.
There was the eccentric little woman in the lower of Pat's section, who
busied around with such wasted energy, and berated the conductor, brakeman and porter, with no regard of
persons.. Individually each was for-
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ced to shoulder the blame as the high
pitched voice poured forth.
"I might have known something
like this would happen," she declared,
shutting her mouth with such fore~
that it clicked. "Just as soon as I
drew Lower 10, I knew it! I've had a
sneaking horror of that berth ever since
I read that book by Mary Roberts Portor or Gene Stutton Rinehart or some
\>ody. And to think that here I sit
;ind twiddle my thumbs, while the ust
of my Christmas shopping waits.''
But across the aisle Pat recognized
the real spirit of the times. A srnrdy
Iiule fellow of about four years was
telling his younger sister of San1 a
Claus.
"Course you don't remember him.
y;,u're too little. but I do." and he
launched off into detailed accounts of
the wonderful man in the red suit.
. A man held the young child as she
squirmed to be free, but he seemed to
be wholly unconscious of the scruggl~
as he stared at the boundless expanse
of white. · At last she slipped from his
arms and the two children were playirig in the aisle, the little chap seeming
to feel a responsibility for the safety
of the. tiny sister. What a stalwart
little guard he was too! Pat was glad
that the "Little Lord Frontraroy"
complex had clisappeared from little
boys' styles, and was delighted by chi•
lad who stood so straight in the most
collegiate of miniature suits.
Each time the train jolted exceptionally hard Pat reached involuntarih•
ro steady the child, and soon both were
at her knees hearing the age old story
of Christmas repeated in a delightful
manner.
The worried father rapped his fingers on the window ledge, started to
move, then sank down as if in despair.
At last when the children ran to another window for a new view, determination seized him. and he hastened
to whisper to the girl.
"Please be careful. lady. There i~n·t
going to be any Christmas for the kids
this year."
Seeing the sympathetic reception of
the sad truth he contin\Jed. in exp_lapation. He was taking the children to
see their mother in a sanitarium of
Southern Texas. Business was bad, and
he had been unable to get away earlier, but he had hoped to make the
day. pleasant by the reunion.
Bur now the little ones were back.
exclaiming over fresh scenes, and imagining the reindeers close behind Lhe
train.
Suddenly, Billy crawled up besid.:
his newly made friend, and with an
anxious look in his solemn brnwn
eyes, asked, "Why we wrote Santy
that we would be in Texas, are you
sure that he can find us here?•·
''He surely can! Why he just loves
to find stockings on the train!''
The father coughed nervously. and
Pat looked up and winked.
All day the train moved by short
spasmodic ;idnncc . Merrile hours of
waiting. weary hours of looking at
frllow pusengcr and at the endless

strings of icy stalacatites along the
broken wires, hours that were like
time spent shipwrecked on a desert
island. Sleet fell again, the train was
unable to move at a sufficient rate to
generate lighting power. Food and heat
resources were diminishing. The mind
in the cab made of the engine a sentient being which pulled and pranced
in the halter that held it in restraint.
The brakeman passed through the
coach swinging his red lantern and
with hints about the shifts of men who
worked on the outside of the engine.
How Pat wished it were Aladin's lamp
he bore and a gentle rub over its frosted glass would liberate the group from
their discomfort, and traffic from its
bondage! The desire supreme in the
minds of the crew was to reach Jackson before nightfall. for there supplies
awaited, fresh workers could be obtained and the horrible trip would . be
over. With that aim in view. the tr;iin
surged ahe;id, and as if inspired by the
hope, reached a village in the near vicinity· of Jackson.
Someone obtained a newspaper here.
which bore the startling headlines telling of the south-bound train. The
account declared that searching parties
were to be sent in search of the lost
train since no word had been received
of its where-a-bouts.
At this place Pat satisfied her longing to touch Texas soil again br hopping from the train and walking up
and down on the platform. Her breath
smoked in the wintry air and it was
hard for her to retain proper footing
on the slippery ground. Here too, she
was assured that it was still impossible
to telegraph anxious parents, but that
the knowledge of the appearance of the
train at the village would be broadcasted.
''Not an ideal night before Christmas for ;inrhody," mused the girl.
watching the excited children hang up
their stockings. "But those kids are
not to be disillusioned if I can help

..

.,

It.

By hasty inquiry she discovered a
little fruit remained in the basket of
the train-butch. and purchased it.
Then for ;1 general surch in the patent
leather hat box. There was Jean's
doll, and the toy train for the boy
next door. She had anticipated the
joy of those children so much, and
was proud of her choice, but the
thought of the host of presents they
would enjor. and the contrast with
the trusting children, asleep behind
the green curtains, decided her in the
favor of the sacrifice. The box of
Christmas candies was the verr thing
to add the finishing touch to the contents of the stockings.
"It's a mercy they are so tiny," the
;1m;1teur Miss Saint Nick thought as
she slyly filled the stockings, and went
to bed, having been informed that
there was likelihood of arriving at
Newton before morning.
Much to her surprise, the call of the
porter rudelv awakened her after a
few hours.
"Miss. bee tu get up!'· his voice

sounded in the darkness. "Dere's better luck and we're makin' up time. Be
at Newton in 'bout forty minutes."
Indeed the train did gain time to
such a remarkable extent that it was
barely midnight when a girl descended
the steps of the train that she had occupied for so many hours. The little
red depot was practically deserted, and
the girl hurried around the corner to a
near-by toy-shop.
Among the few stragglers who attended to last minute shopping, Pat1
after greeting the busy clerk. demanded, "The big baby doll here, please,
and charge it!" · What a thrill ii: was
co say those last t\VO magic words again! ''Of course, it'll come out of my
allowance. but sis must have her doll.''·
It was onlr the matter of a minutes
walk to the old homestead, where
holly wreaths shone from the windows, and as is usually the case, ·o n
che night before Christmas, "all
through the house, not a creature was
stirring, not even a 'rnouse." But now
the commotion heard was not on the
snowy roof. for Pat did, -not attempt
an entrance \'ia the chimner, kno'W•
ing too well the tricks of the chimney
in question: instead she awakened her
family by shouting ''Merry Christ~
mas. folks! Here I am!''
THE CRYSTAL PRISM
By France.s Stumberg

A poet forsaken by his Muse.
Discouraged soul and mind.
H;id wandered lonely to a wood,
An outcast of his kind ..
At length beside a little stream ,
He sat him down to think.
And while he sac, an agid man
Came to the brook to drink.
"Ho there! fine fellow, rouse yourself,
"Your gloomy thoughts dispel,
''Mayhap your problem I can solve,
"Come now. your trouble tell"
The poet spake, "In sooth. Good Sir,
"I am in great dismay,
"My poetry gift hath left me quite,
''Now, wise Sir, · help me pray.''
''Your problem is not hard to solve,
"My lad, for it is this:
"Your sense of beauty is awr>··
"You' re looking through a mist.
"Some seven leagues away from here
"There is a castle tall,
"Its moat is deeper than the sea,
"And mighty is its wall.
"Take there thy way, be not afraid,
"And on the northern side
"Hurl then thyself into the moat,
"And part the waters wide.
"And when thou hast the bottom
reached.
''Look not on either hand,
"But follow carefully the 'stream,
"Walk on its silver sand ...
"Good Sir. I thank thee for thy aid,
"Thy -counsel will I heed'',
"Sooth, lad, I wish you well," spake
- he,
.
"And give you now Godspeld,"
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The poet leaped up, was on his way,
All eager now to seek,
And reawaken his lost Muse
Beside the silver creek.
For seven days he traveled on,
And on the seventh day
Before him rose the castle towers.
As the old man did say.
He hastened to the northward side.
And hurled himself within.
And the roaring, seething waters
Closed quickly over him.
For seven days he downward sped,
The swirling w..aters through.
And found himself at length beside
A stream where roses grew.
"Aha! cried he, ''I'm here at last'."
And on the siker sand
He walked beside the silver stream,
Nor looked on either hand.-

It ran at last unto a cave,
And at the entrance there
Was standing on a broad, white stone
A man with snow-white hair.
No beard had he, nor red, dim eyes.
Nor wrinkled was his face,
Nor crutch had he, nor bent his back.
But walked with comely grace.
"Who art thou then?" he asked the
poet,
"And whence hast come, and
why?''
"A poet from England, and I seek
"To find my Muse. or die."
"Well hast thou spoke. and bravely
too.
''Now follow me, I pray,
"I'll help thee remedy thy lack
"And' find thy Muse this day."
"O'er joyed am I at thy goodness,
"My heart from sorrow's free,"
The poet cried. with joyous face.
''Lead on, 1"11 folkw_ thee."
·
The cave inside was wide and ;1igh.
And formed of crystals bright.
The walls of azure blue and red,
The dome yello\\ and white.
Behold! th, stream's own water
Had turned to crystals, too.
Glassy, clear, reflecting.
The myriad rainbow hue.
The poet aghast in wonder stood.
Entranced as in a dram.
His guide then gently touched his
hand,
And pointed to the stream.
"Take thou one crystal, and no more.
"One is enough for thee".
The poet stooped and picked one up.
"Now turn and follow me."
Then from the cavern they went forth,
Once more, beside his stone.
The guide stretched forth, pointing,
"This stream will guide thee home.
"Twill take thee to a marble rock.
"And if thou thereon st.1nd.
"And wish thyself away from here,
"Thou'lt be in thine own land.

"Now when the world thou findest
dull,
"And can no beauty see,
"Look through thy crystal prism
there,
''And bright the world will be.
"Then canst thou sirig, as poets should
"Of all earth's lovely things,
"And thou shale far. far greater be
"Than any poet that sings!"
The poet thanked his whitehaired
guide,
And started on his way.
He found the marble wishing rock.
Just as the guide did say.
O~~·e mo.re at home in his own land.
He took his crystal clear,
And looking through it
Cried aloud. ''Much brighter things
appear,
"Forsooth my magic prism here
''Throws rainbows· 'round all things
"My sense of beauty is alive!
"·My Muse wakes up and sings."
J use as the snow-haired man foretold,
The poet indeed became
The greatest of all poets on earth,
And swiftly spread his fame.

FRIENDSHIP
By Helen H. Hammer
·Probably everyone has some conception of the meaning of friendship,
having experienced some form of it
himself; but the type and quality of
it varies according co the individual.
Our Quaker ancestors considered all
their acquaintences as friends· and addressed them in that way. They
thought that friendship should not be
limited to a few, but should embrace
and include all.
Our conception of friendship has
changed, however. An intimacy. a
trust. an understanding and good will,
these are all necessary. True friends
are those to whom we tell our joys
and our sorrows, and whom we trust
with our most cherished secrets. They
are those who remain steadfast in times
of hardships and trial, and who are
ever ready to lend a helping hand.
It is friendship, moreover, that
must stand the greatest tests. In many
ways we are thoughtless and inconsiderate, and neglect our dearest
friends.
True
friendship,
however, overlooks and forgives these
things; and instead of weakening the
bonds of friendship existing, trials and
tests more often lead to a firm and
more sympathic understanding. So real
friendship remains steadfast and true
and is ever the same in times of joy or
of sorrow.
THE LIGHTHOUSE KEEPER
By Dorothy Beatty

It was on a Sunday that we first
met one of the most interesting ch_aracters I know. He was a swarthy,
weather beaten old man with a wealth
of touslr gray hair and whiskers. Al-

though he was not unusually short,
his stooped shoulders gave us that impression. He was dressed in an entirely original manner, wearing a mixture
that can not well be described. But we
did not notice his clothes. We were
absorbed by bis face.
It was a remerkable face. Although
it was almost completely covered and
lined with wrinkles, his features were
still discernible to the point of fascination. His tiny, twinkly blue eyes
sbone as brightly as the light he guarded so carefully. He had a tiny little
turned up nose, ridiculous in one so
old. His mouth and jaw were one of
that square, firm-set kind, that shows
unusual strength of character· and usually some severity. But when he
smiled. we forgot that he resembled a
sour, hard-set old man, for his face
lighted up in an astonishing wa.r,
making him look like a merry young
school lad. Everything in his face contrasted. His bushy, over hanging eyebrows protected a pair of merry blu;;
eyes, while his tiny little nose was set
above ·a large severe mouth with a
square chin.
But there was something beyond
this outward appearance. His verysoul seemed to shine through and proclaim to the world that he-re was a
man, unspoiled by the vice of this century. Here was a man refined and intelligent and yet as simple and unsophisticated as a child. Ah' but is he? Upor:.
looking twice we saw that there was a
story of hard work, suffering and experience written in his face. He knew
the world.
Because of his isolation from the
rest of the world, he was full of quaint
and original ideas which were in keeping with his appearance. His keen observations on human nature were very
shrewd and usually correct, though
most peculiar. But then Mr. Cabot
himself was a peculiar man.
LINDENWOOD
L is for the lingo
That we hear around the school;
I is for the I cards
That make us feel the fool:
N is for the news
That the Bark brings to us;
D is for the duties
That often make us cuss;
E is for the effort
That each one must exert;
N is for his Nibs
The Campus Hound so pert:
W is for the work
That makes us rave and shout:
0 is for the order
Thac makes us step about:
0 is for the ounces
That ruin some folks' day:
D is for the darns
That you often hear us say.
When you take it all together
It stands for something grand,
Something that we L. C. girls
Think is finest in the land.
LINDENWOOD
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COURTSHIP OF A KING
By Ellen Bradford

The King pranced out of Golfington,
His court rode by his side,
Through seven towns he rode about,
He rode both near and wide.
The wizard of the realm he brought.
To help him choose a wife,
To bake, to brew, to make his stew,
To care for him for life.
He rode into a vassal's land,
Where dwelt three daughters fair:
The youngest was the comeliest,
And she received him there.
She bowed low once, she bowed low
twice,
She bowed her down once more,
She bowed low down in curtsy deep,
She almost touched the floor.
"Fair miss, I've come as you may sre.
With all my retinue,
Full forty leagues I've traveled o'er,
That I might speak with you."
"Pray tell kind Sir, why seek ye me,
What speech ye thus desire?"
She spake these words with haughty
mien,
To her king, her lord, and sire,

"l seek a miss to give me bliss,
To be my dame and wife:
To bake, to brew, to make my stew
To care for me for life."
"You ask of me, a <!'1orking miss,
To be your honored wife,
To bake, to brew, to make your stew,
To cue for you for life!"

"And do you think, a haughty king.
And you too, magic seer
That to become your house hold
drudge
·
I'll give up my career?
"I'd rather toil the livelong day,
Within the business strife,
Than grace a golden throne of ease.
And live a golfer's life."
The noble king did rave and swear,
His mighty anger burned;
His noble pie.a had been cast down,
His title had been spurned.
His wizard waved his mighty ward ,
"Revenge will you have yet!
I'll make of her a loathsome beasr,
She shall become a suffragette.

''If still she fails to meet our will,
I'll wed her to the pest
That's known in all our mighty land
As a psycho-analyst."
This m~idcn brave still stood her
ground
And met her fearful fate,
And found in it true happiness,
Amazing to relate.
The king pranced back to Golfington,
His golf boy at his side,
But to bake, to brew, to make his stew
He never found a bride.
Read the Linden Back.

THE SLICKER
By Aline B . Davidson

in a certain amount of time.

ISABEL
By Martha McCormick
One of the most popular, as well
as useful, pos essions of a coll ge girl
is her slicker. Th
ma • be found 'Thur was a vcrv noble lord,
Who ruled·to'th wise and well:
with as m.in • colors a Joseph's coat ,
and they come in all sizes and sh:.pes. He dwelt within strong castle walls,
With his sweet wife, Isabel.
On a rain dJ ·, th campus re:;embles
a garden in full bloom. The girl
saunrer forth, bugging their slickers But foes did come to his domain,
And with his warrior band
dose, or ;µlowing them to flap in the
He did set forth ;;t early morn
breeze.
·
To drive them from the land.
The slicker has i:; own little tale to
relate. By merely gbncing at this There passed three days, then to the
seemingly insignificant article, one
hall
may learn the character of its wearer.
There came a rider gory;
The freshman c.in alwa s be pointed To the page he spake, "I seek thy
out io a crowd becau of her shiny,
lady,
new slicker. The upper classmen posFor her I have a story.
ss dilapidated. oiled, rain coats, with
frayed edges and huge designs painted Then Isabel came into the hall.
on the b.Jcks or pockets. Of late, th
" What news bring you!"' quoth
freshmen have followed suit. ,md
sh :
now, if the slicker bears no initfals, or - -,, ad udings from the buTle field .
pictures, the owner is said to be too
··J netd must bring to ther.
cheap to have it done, for it is so col'M I d • d d h b
1 1o c,
legiate.
.. or is ta , t e au~
No one really knows how the slick- .. A nd man.y m n are. slam .
er gained its sudden popu laric ,. bur
A,~• lad fa,r, m . lot 1s bard._ ••
the following explanation is usually
That I thus bring thee p;11n.
accepted. In former ,·cus, the • were The lady heard the dreadful tale
u_sed, or rather worn , b sail~rs and
She moaned, "It cannot be! •
fishermen. Then, the adverosement ''Some time, somehow, my noble lord,
f?r cracker rought chem to th atten"He must return to me."
t1on of the populace.
ow , che college
girl has the credit for introducing chem For seven dars and seven nights
She did not eat nor sleep,
as a style, s rub le for ,1 11 people, both
young, and old
Her beauty paled: she did g~ow thin;
And yet she did not weep.
The popularizing of the slicker is
generally considered the one great
t m1dnigbc of tb cventh night
benefit to humanity, for which college
From 'cross the cast! moat,
is responsible.
Tb warder at ch dnwbridge gate
Caught ound of clear•blown note.
THE PROBLEM OF A FRESHMAN
By Mary Katherine Day
•··it is my master's horn," he cried,
As he let the drawbridge down,
The problems of a freshman at Lin- "How comes he here. whom I saw
denwood are many, but the most serlaid
!
ious of all is learning how to study.
"Deep underneath the ground?"
She may be able to overcome that awful feeling of homesickness; she may A rider swiftly crossed the bridge,
The warder fled in fright;
.
pass through that inferno of sophomore week untouched; she may learn For 'twas the ghost of rhe buried lord
the first week which bells mean she
~ -?~,!~a_l!~Je,~. ?u-~, ~~,~ ,nj~~f:
get up, eat her meals. or go to sleep;
Straight
to the castle h2II he rode;
but I doubt if she learns how to study
Twice, thrice. he knocked, no
before the end of the year. If she does,
more;
h.er troubles are over and she is well
The
lady
Isabel did run
on the way toward a succc sful college
To open wide the door.
career. How sorely dis,1ppointcd sh is
when her first secretly admired cheme He caught her up to the horse's back
is handed back with a miser! "M"
He spurred with all his might,
for · a grade! How she wails and
The horse across the drawbridge
threatens to go home because she must
sprang,
be able to draw from memory a map
And vanished in the night.
of England containing all the shirci,
And tbough, through all the countryprincipal towns, and rivers!
side,
In high sGhool sbe was a ·•scar·•
The hills and valleys o'er,
English pupil and never made below
.. s•• on a theme, and as for drawing a They searched for lovely Isabel.
She was never heard of more.
map in Hisro ! Of course. assig n•
ment are longer and harder, but why
Dr. Gregg's classes were very sorry
shou Id tbe not be? ls not college an
institution of higher learning? The to hear of her struggle with those
freshman ar Linden ood must learn hateful, parasitic, cold germs, so comco schedule her time, and when study mon around the campus at this time.
hours come she muse concentrate in
order to prepare thoroughly a lesson
Read the Linden Bark.
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Then from the opposite side c.1me
· the Razzers with great sorrow singing
a funeral song to the effect of "Jat·hawks Dead!" Between them they
carried a stretcher covered with a white
sheet, and when they re.iched the Kan sas they shook the stretcher and man r
feathers flew in all direc tio ns :is they
ran off singing " ThJt. all tht
is
left of the Ja hawk ."
After l ft!
more ongs and re 5,
che cum aglin took their places md
b.mled bra,·elr tbrougb the la.st hal .
The playing was mad espcci.1llr difficult because of the 5lippuy field, but
the teams wcce quite ennl · mace ed
and apparent! · chec d ,;my .1dvJnce
made by the opposing squad. So. whe
the final whmle blew, the score stood
1.-1 in favor of th Kansas te.im.
Throughour the entiu gam ch~r<
was good pla •in and !tan spor •
mansbip shown. and although th
rate g.1m~ h.i<l bun played in .tdunc
this ear. there sctmed to be JUst .u
much enthusiasm ;is ie,•er before.
I Conr1nu

d fcom Page I )

In conclusion. Dr. Dobson uid: · In
tbe b mn. " America " w~ find .ill ch,
blessings of the United Sutes
nation can never ra e abo\'e its than
ro God therefore lee u be than ful. "
The ser ices ended with the reu,aonal hymn. "Praise. M
oul. the
King of Hun?n·· sung b • the choir
MODERN MODES PORTRAYED
IN "GOOSE HANGS HIGH'"
"The Goose Hangs High," the
Thanksgiving play was given at night
under the auspices of the Y,, W. C. A.
in Roemer Auditorium. This three-act
play by Lewis Beach w.1s appealing
and delightful, and the presentation
revealed surprising dramatic talent.
The play deals with the modern young
person and in a forceful ~anner shows
the real heart of this seemingly
thoughtless gener.ation.
The action of the play takes place
in the living room of the lngals home
during Christmas holidays. Marion
Eldredge, in the role of Bera.Hd lngals.
and Irene Van Evera. as his wife. were
the self-sacrificing parents. Anna Margaret Brecht took the part of Hugh
lngals, with Aline Davidson as
Dagma Carroll, his bride-to-be.
Twins, at home from college, were
Lois, played by Dorothy Jansen and
Bradley. played by Dorothy Beatty.
Pauline Scherer was Noel Derby,
a' family friend; Dixie Mason. a
"social climber". and Dorothy Hall,
Elliott Kimberley. a crooked councilman.
Selma Sonin, in her part as grandmother, wore a lace fichu that was
worn by a Lindenwood girl seventr·
five years ago. Alberta Simpson, as
Julia Murdoch, and Frances De Lozier
as Ronald Murdoch. played their pares
well, as did the maid. Rhoda, who
was Virginia Shelton ..
Read the Linden Bark.

DIETETlCS OF DINING-ROOM

Hunger-Martyrs to "a Fine Figure"
U you wish to grow thinner, diminiih your dinner ,

And dine upon water and fruit.
With apologies to Henry S. Leigh.
Ye Christmas is appro ching and
those girls who have gained the nine.
t~o or wh;irnoc pounds are making
chat lase final etfort to obtain the dewaistline.
c Th;ia giving time those with
hom Avoirdupoi s is a close companion sus ined themselves royally, and
took one last look at potatoes and
p.1.sccy. The are wild groans of despair th.it accomp,rny the abstaini'
fcom un , icbes and cakes. The girls
Jee w.1n and ~ eak as they leave the
dining room co go home and bolster
chemso?!ns up or the eHning with a
lemon.
The only puce in the dining room
whue dieting is .1 joy is at the French
table. le i certainly a blessing when
one does not have co scruggle through
•'donnez-moi du pain s'II vous plait'"
If one is dieting at the French table
ic is possible co sit quiet through an
tncire me.ii and not once expose one's
horcible ignorance of the tongue.
One fai.r over- w eighted student has
her mnls planned to the finest point.
he ears a certain number of calories .1
d y, and rhe point of the story is that
she has nor lost a pound.
If this two weeks of dieting is successful. many girls will be relieved of
the necessity of asking father for the
•·where with air' to purchase a new
wardrobe. A new wardrobe for, and
this is a secret, one well meaning
Freshman who can wear only two of
the dresses whi,h she formerly donned
wi'th ease.

••r~

CAMPUS CONCORD
Virginia Foristell spent Sunday in
Foristell. Mo. We hear that the town
i.s named after her Grandfather. Certainly is nice to have prestige in one's
home town, eh girls?
We have noticed lardy the attitudes
of Jean Whittington. Rella Gamon.
and Audrey Richert toward their associates. Do you suooose this is that
famous "Sophomoric Attiude" or just
plain democracy?

7

last week-end. We believe that is the
permanent residence of Miss Tait, too,
by the war, when she isn't at Lindenwood.
We wonder whether it is the Camous Hound or Hudson Super who bas
had so many canine visitors the past
few days. Isn't it nice to live on a
popular campus,_ ye dog-lovers?
On top of all the various and sundry
other jobs Frank has about the campus, Babe Caskey has been known on
at least one occasion to have sent him
in search of "someone who could mareel hair,"
The weeklv dinners of third floor
Butler have 'become quite famous.
There are nice, friendly, little "gettogethers" of all the girls on the corridors. Very democratic donchaknow,
girls. Sibley, Niccolls, Irvin, Jubilee!
Why not try it and get acquainted
with your neighbors?
GOING PLACES AND
DOING THINGS
What do all these "U and I" signs
mean? Anyway for once no one can
say that it's a matter of "big I and
little U".
That cute bunch from third floor
Irwin actually "got organized" to
see "The Student Prince". Isn't it
to find a time when some one of them
wonderful that they finally managed
wasn't campused?
During the Thanksgiving week end
Irene Van Evera had a guest from
Kansas City. It was generally accepted
that this attractive young person was
Irene's sister. What a surprise it was
to find thlt she was her mother!
A Choral Club bas been organized
on third floor Sibley. Their special
(and only) number is that old round,
''Row. Row. Row Your Boat". It
has been rumored that there is a scheme
for murder set afoot by the non-members of the club. le mily be due to
j alous ·. but it ma· be due to some•
ming else.
Mrs. Welch. Phoebe's mother, had
an unusual reception when she arrived at Linden wood at about 6: 00
A. M. She was greeted by a group of
gilrs hanging out of one of the windows with large megaphones and
cheering for her lustily. They had
just gotten into the spirit of that hockey game a little too early,

There is a discussion among executives of the Proper-Curricular-program-for-Kindergartens. as to whether
or not paper-craft is a valuable part of
the studies of these children. We recommend these worthy men to Miss
Berty Morris of our college. who will
be willing to give from her own experience in amusing herself and her
collegiate sisters, practical illustrations
of the usefulness of the art.

Virginia Miller was sorta stepping
out last Sunday. Yes. he was here the
entire day. Somebody just saw the
back of their heads in the dining room
and couldn't tell which was Tony and
Which was "her man". How deceiving these ponjolas are.

Among the people who have been
suffering from a severe hang-over this
week is Miss Elizabeth Tait, who
1,·isited her parents in Decatur, Illinois

Mabel Blair and Emma Monier
spent November 28 and 29 in Webster
Groves, they probably spent a lot more
than that too.
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Denker's

SOLE SOLACE !

SPECIALTY BAKE SHOP
FOOD STORE

.................

Shall we let this
poor Soul live or
shall we save his
suffering?
...................
Solem seeks solace for his soul
sorely sore. Soling soles for soleseekers on
Twas

a

holey

soled

wholesouled

soles.

looking

soling sole Solem soled on the
sole.

Solace coming co Solem's

soul for soles so soled at 20; S.
Main where complete satisfaction
is guaranteed

W. L. GEREN
SHOE SHOP.

The Lindenwood Players have
established for themselves a most remarkable reputation through their
dramatic ability as displayed in productions of the past. For this reason
the entire student body is looking forward with great pleasure co the play
which the Play.rs will give on December I j. The cast has been working hard for some rime but the name
of the play is not yet co be revealed.
The following girls are members of
rhe case: Frances Baggett, Willa Bannon, Audrey Richert, Helen Almond,
Dorothy Williams, June Taylor and
'.\,,Iarv Louise Blocher.

Strand Theatre
Thursday, Friday Nights, Sat. Matinee
Rudolph Valentino
in
''COBRA"
(Just had first run at Missouri Theatre
lase week)
Fox News and Comedy
Admission _______________ _______ } Sc and 35c
SATURDAY NIGHT
A Paramount Production
"THE BEST PEOPLE''
(No St. Louis first run yet)
with
Warner Baxter, Esther Ralston,
Kathlyn Williams
Screen Snapshots and Comedy
Admission ______________________ I 5c and 35c

~

CHOICE
GROCERIES
TEMPTING PASTRIES
DELICIOUS
FRUITS
Home of
Well, well, well. And so another
RICHELIEU
QUALITY
week has gone to my dear brothers_
FOODS
the Bow Wov.cs! I guess all the little
girlies arc worn out from the efforts
Chase and Sanborn's Seal Brand
of being thankful or else they are burnTEA AND COFFEE
ing some precious electricity in the
The perfect line, Heintz's
mornings over their books, or perhaps
their poor eyes are strained on account
There's always satisfaction found
of a noble effort to be next to godliat
ness. What are we going to do about
these poor amateur lights that are used
for hall and bathroom decorations?
At lease we can feel that we haYe the
svmpatb of chat fine old ( Llo . Rud- ..- -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - ·ard Kipling in this light propo irion
"Miss Thanks" 1s qutce right about
bur I belit\' C if he had ju t waited a the gym proposition. and I feel that
f w ·ears we'd ha\' e bcrn ablt> to gi\'e an hour of good peppy xercise wt•ich
him som bener material thln he man - can very easil • b had llmosr :my
aged co pick up on his no~•cl ~~oducnight in th g ·m i much more profiltion, "The L1 ht That Failed.
able than an hour spent in a room
Ac last somebod has ta Pn pit• on with a high-pow red bull session or
mv sad plighc of being a deaf and C.A.T. broadcasting sracion. lf you
dumb candal -snoopcr and has offered
wanta broadc:ist C.A.T . stuff send it
a kindl
and \ery wise bit of help.
in to this concPrn . We make a spec1all
Thi little bit of help I am going to of it a nd give at the mo t publicit)•
put in here JUSt as it was handed to
Lhat it can have on our dear Linden me ecause it' a mighty clr\·cr piece.
wood campus.
but here it is, I'll let you judge for
There seems to be much excitement
yourself.
'round and about. I wonder what it
can be. Is that foreign odor issuing
My Dear Mr. Bice.
forth from Sibley Hall the cause of
Please try this on your piano. The it? That odor is just mighty stale indances everv nice in the gym are sure censc and doesn't concern most of the
going to th~ ---- well anyway, they're girls I'm rather inclined to chink. Some
like the Old Gray Mare, "they ain't body said that some people are leavwhat ther used to be," and it 's a darn ing - Lindenwood in about seven days.
shame. Last vear there used to be a Is that true???!!!???
pretty good display of pep in our little nigh clv frolic and now about ten
Miss Olsen, Catherine Walker and
girls go over and tr\' to kid themselves Aleen Byrd may have J breach of prointo thin king the y :ire ha \· ing a good mise suit on their hands. for didn't
time, an d most of 'cm can ' r be kidded.
they promise Georgie that waffles
After dinner most every body makes , would be served in the dining room
a "B'' line for their own little room on Thanksgiving morning?
where they can ban> one hea\'en!y hour
~
devoted to jibbering. In a way they
~
can't be blamed 'cause it is mighty
TO
hard co trip the light fantastic to the
tune of .. Chop Sticks" ground out by
LINDENWOOD GIRLS
some well intentioned but unmusical
A MERRY CHRISTMAS
person. The flatness of the dances is
due to lack of spirit and co-oporation
and
from the girls who can play the piano.
There are some few who have been
A HAPPY NEW YEAR.
"mighty white' ' about offering their
from
services and we all sure do appreciate
them. There's lots of talent in the
THAT MAN
music department of L. C. and that
doesn't mean they can't play dance
music! Won't the musical people
please come forth, fifth or sixth but
I
just COME. And say, there's a cerI
PHOTOGRAPHER
tain little blues singer who also plays
I
che fiddle, that gal's got the right
WHO THANKS YOU
spirit, she tried to do her bit che other
nice to pep up tht party and was
for
laughed at and whispered about quice
A GENEROUS PATRONAGE
gentrously.
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